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    Dear friends, 

      Happy New Year! We're pleased to be able to send you our 50
th

 newsletter! The first one 

was sent out in 2002 from, (guess where?), .....Tahiti. (Great memories of travelling by 

cargo ship with 2 children & reaching some of the remote outer islands—see photo at top 

right!). At that time we were still in the 'stone age' so that preparing newsletters involved 

cutting hard copy (card paper) photos down to size & then physically glueing them on to 

our typewritten pages. For the most part, I think we're happy that things have become a lot 

easier with digital photos & pdf files! 
  
    Another memorable anniversary is that our www.pacificoutreach.com website visitor 

count reached the magic 10,000 mark for the first time recently! The visitor count & 

accompanying world map feature were only added in June 2011 though, so probably the 

actual count would be about double. 
 

   Books Abroad! Over a year ago, we spoke in a Rotary Club meeting in Penang, Malaysia 

about our charity work in Fiji. After the meeting, one of the Rotarians asked if we had 

heard about 'Books Abroad' – a Scottish charity that supplies school books to rural areas 

in developing countries around the world, especially in Africa. We hadn't actually heard of  

it but followed the suggestion & got in touch, resulting in 12 boxes of good quality school 

& library books being sent to us. Our dear friend Joy in Melbourne also continued her 

great work of encouraging Australian libraries to donate books, resulting in another 30 

boxes being sent our way. 
 

  We especially wanted to give these out in rural areas, so contacted Namosi Joint Venture: 

a local project that's part of Australian mining company Newcrest. The company is 

exploring the interior Namosi area for possible future mining operations. (continued....)  

Above: donating boxes of school & library books, (plus cuddle toys for preschools), in 

Namosi & Naitasiri village schools, along with Niko Yakalevu from Namosi Joint Venture.  
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Above: giving clothes at Vincent House. 

 

   We presented our work & were told that 

they'd be happy to take us in their 4x4 

vehicle to all the interior schools in the 

area: a total of 30 boxes to be given to 2 

secondary schools, 4 primary schools & 3 

preschools. The all-day trip on dirt roads 

took place just before the schools closed 

for Christmas & was a great success! 

 

   Over the past few weeks, we've con-

tinued to distribute the 600 kgs of clothes 

donated by clothing company Value City: 

notably to Vincent House, (for the 

disabled), and Mobile Kindy, (a rural 

kindergarten on the outskirts of Suva).  

 

   The highlight of our Christmas though 

was taking part in Prisoners Children's 

yearly feast & present giving. We were 

able to give bags of clothes to 30 families, 

along with colouring books, crayons & 

toothpaste for the children.   

    

 In closing, we'd like to make an urgent 

appeal. Recently, due to changing 

circumstances, our finances took a huge 

drop. We'd like to ask everyone reading 

this newsletter to please consider donating 

a small but regular sum each month, for 

example $20 or E20? Donations can be 

sent by Paypal, (our Paypal email & ID is 

gouymarieange@yahoo.fr), or directly to 

our Fiji bank account: Pacific Outreach, 

account 9515841, ANZ bank main branch 

 Above: giving clothes to the children & 

families of  Mobile Kindy in Tacirua.  

Above & below: celebrating Christmas 

with the families of Prisoners' Children. 

Victoria Parade, Suva, Fiji. International 

swift code ANZ BFJFX. Thank you—your 

help is very needed & appreciated! 
 

For more news, please see our website 

www.pacificoutreach.com that normally 

gets updated every 2 weeks, 

       Yours, Peter & Susan Kingston  
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